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Little, Brown Book Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Burn Fat Fast: The
Alternate-Day Low-GL Diet Plan, Patrick Holford, Kate Staples, Burn Fat Fast is quite simply the
easiest, healthiest and most effective way to lose weight. Alternate-day dieting, which involves
taking in a very low amount of calories on alternate days, is all the rage - this diet takes it to a
whole new level. In this book Patrick Holford outlines how, by combining elements of alternate-day
fasting with a low glycemic-load (GL) diet, you can lose fat fast, without going hungry or
compromising your health. For those new to the low-GL diet it is a way to keep you blood sugar
even. Why do this? Because if your blood sugar level resembles a rollercoaster ride you'll have a lot
of insulin in your system - and insulin is the fat-storing hormone. In Burn Fat Fast you'll find: *
Simple, easy-to-follow guidelines on how the diet works * An outline of what to eat and what to
avoid on both phases of the diet * Guidance on fitting the diet into your lifestyle * A short, highly
effective fat-burning exercise routine developed by former Gladiator and Olympic athlete...
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A top quality ebook and the typeface used was interesting to read through. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through period. You wont feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Estelle Donnelly-- Estelle Donnelly

Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h
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